CITY OF SANTA ANA, CITY COUNCILMEMBER, SHORT TERM - WARD 6

NAME: THAI VIET PHAN
Occupation: Santa Ana Planning Commissioner

As a Santa Ana homeowner and longtime resident, I’ve seen firsthand the need for real change at City Hall, not more broken promises and politics as usual.

As a local government attorney and Planning Commissioner, I have the expertise to make tough calls that will improve our city and keep us safe. I will stand up for residents, listen to our neighborhood leaders, and as your Santa Ana Councilmember, I will fight each day for our community.

We need real, compassionate, and safe solutions to the homelessness crisis. This means professionally managed care facilities, not ill-equipped and overcrowded County shelters. Importantly, we must ensure that Santa Ana does not disproportionately bear the brunt of this Countywide epidemic.

We will address housing affordability by promoting new developments that keep the American Dream within reach for Santa Ana residents, while maintaining the character of our neighborhoods and protecting property values.

We will also implement more responsible community policing to build trust between our officers and residents and work to reduce 911 response times.

By serving our community—not special interests, I will be a strong voice for the City of Santa Ana.

I hope to earn your vote on May 19, 2020.

Learn more at www.thaivietphan.com.